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Evangelism Opportunity: This month we will be focusing on sharing the Gospel of Jesus 

through our salvation stories.  

Goal: Engaging others with the Gospel through our testimonies.  

1. Write out and/or record your testimony of God’s saving grace in your life. 

2. Send to five people you already have a relationship with whom you have not shared your 

story with before. You can also/instead meet up with them and share it in person.  

3. Have a follow up conversation. Thank them for reading and/or listening to your story and 

ask them if they have any questions or would like to know more.  

Team Aspect:  

• Share your written testimony with another member or two of the congregation that they 

may give feedback and join in prayer together for the recipients of your story.  

  

Evangelism Training: This month we will learn how to write out our stories so others will 

listen. 

1. Write down five people whom you have a relationship with who do not know the Lord Jesus 

and whom you would like to see saved by Him.  

 i. _____________________________________________________ 

 ii. ____________________________________________________ 

 iii. ____________________________________________________ 

 iv. ____________________________________________________ 

 v. ____________________________________________________ 

 

http://branchsd.org/evangelism
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2. To write out your story of God’s grace in your life, use one of the following formats. These 

formats are examples and may be modified.  

 a. Format #1: The following outline and strategy comes from Sam Chan in his book 

 Evangelism in a Skeptical World, 2018, p. 56.  

o (1) Introduction: I am [describe yourself], and my mission is to [state your 

mission]. For example, [now give an example]. 

o (2) Body: So I tried to achieve my mission in these ways: [give examples]. But 

[now explain the problem of trying to achieve your mission without God]. For 

example, [now give an example]. 

o (3) Bridge: But this is what Jesus has done for me. [Explain how Jesus fulfills 

your mission.] 

o (4) Climax: That’s when I decided [explain how you decided to follow Jesus]. 

o (5) Denouement [resolved ending]: So now [explain what living with Jesus looks 

like in your life now]. For example, [now give an example].  

o “The key moment is being able to answer the questions ‘Who am I?’ and ‘What is 

my mission?’ (Chan, Evangelism in a Skeptical World, 57).” 

o Sam Chan offers an example through his own testimony (Chan, 56-57). “I am a 

firstborn Asian son who is a high achiever. So my mission in life was to study 

hard and become a doctor. For example, in elementary school, I always asked my 

teacher for more work—yes, I was that annoying kid in your class. So I tried to 

achieve my mission by becoming a doctor. For example, in high school, while all 

my friends were partying, I was busy studying. But the problem with being a high 

achiever is that you are proud yet insecure at the same time—you need 

achievements in order to be somebody in your own eyes. For example, I 

remember that being a doctor was no longer enough. I had to chase more exams 

and more qualifications to be somebody in both the medical community and my 

own eyes. But Jesus was perfect so that I don’t have to be perfect. I’d grown up in 

a Christian family and had known Jesus all my life. But I don’t think I ever really 

understood until someone helped me read the Bible and showed me the bit where 

it says that Jesus is perfect so that I don’t have to be perfect. God loves me just 

the way I am because of what Jesus has done. That’s when I decided I didn’t need 

to chase achievements to be secure. I didn’t have to be proud and insecure 

anymore. Instead, if I had Jesus, I could be humble and secure. Humble because it 

is Jesus who is perfect, not me. Secure, because my status was now found in 

Jesus, not me. So now I no longer chase achievements to be somebody. For 
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example, a few years ago, I had to choose whether to remain in full-time 

medicine. In the past, I needed to be a doctor to feel important—people at parties 

want to talk to you and bank managers want to lend you money! But I was able to 

leave full-time medicine because it no longer mattered what others thought of me. 

I was now important in God’s eyes. Jesus is perfect so I don’t have to be perfect 

to be somebody in God’s eyes.” 

 b. Format #2 

o Describe your life before you came to Jesus. What were you trying to do? Where 

were you headed? What were you seeking after?  

o Describe how you came to believe in Jesus. What was the turning point in your 

life? Where and how did Jesus grab ahold of your heart? 

o Describe what Jesus has done for you and in you since you have walked with 

Him. How has Jesus walked with you in the difficult times as well as the good 

times? In what particular ways has He changed you? 

 c. Tip 

o Aim for a testimony that would take 3-5 minutes to share. You can always expand 

it in further conversation but when initially sharing, it is good to keep it succinct.  

Benefit: You will now have your testimony written and refined for future Gospel interaction. 

You can send this to more people or use it in conversation wherever you are at.  

 

 


